We present PASS, a data-to-text system that generates Dutch soccer reports from match statistics. One of the novel elements of PASS is the fact that the system produces corpusbased texts tailored towards fans of one club or the other, which can most prominently be observed in the tone of voice used in the reports. Furthermore, the system is open source and uses a modular design, which makes it relatively easy for people to add extensions. Human-based evaluation shows that people are generally positive towards PASS in regards to its clarity and fluency, and that the tailoring is accurately recognized in most cases.
Introduction
For the past few years, news organizations worldwide have begun to show interest in automating various types of news reports. One of the domains that is especially viable for automation is the domain of sports, since the outcomes of most sports matches can be extracted from the data. Additionally, sports statistics (who played, who scored, etcetera) are stored for many games that are neither visited, nor reported on by sports reporters. Automated text generation systems can generate reports for these games.
However, most of the current text generation systems used for journalistic purposes (e.g. Wordsmith 1 , Quill 2 ) are closed systems that are inaccessible for the general public and for interested researchers. As a result, it is not fully transparent how these systems work. At the same time, early NLG systems on sports-reporting (André et al., 1988; Robin, 1994; Theune et al., 2001 , among others) are also inaccessible because the code for these systems has become obsolete or abandoned. The goal of this paper, therefore, is to present a new data-to-text system, which we call Personalized Automated Soccer texts System (hereafter: PASS). PASS is inspired by earlier NLG research and capable of generating soccer reports from data. The system is open-source and freely available, and set-up in modular way, so that interested researchers can use the system as a testbed for their own, possibly specialized NLG algorithms.
As we argue below, this project is inspired by a previous system and fits with the increased emphasis on replication in science, but this project is more than a straightforward reimplementation. In particular, we show and evaluate how the core system can be used to generate tailored reports for specific audiences.
One of the strengths of data-to-text generation is that texts can easily be tailored towards specific audiences (Gatt and Krahmer, 2017) . In order to showcase this strength, PASS produces two texts for fans of each of the teams participating in a soccer match. The difference between these two texts is the tone of voice in the reports. One of the goals in the development of PASS was to generate emotional language that would be expected when people report on an event they are emotionally invested in. In the context of soccer, this means that if the club of the targeted audience loses, the tone of a PASS report would be more disappointed or frustrated and if the club of the targeted audience wins, the tone would be more upbeat. The language of these reports was made to look similar to the reports written by professional journalists by using a corpus-driven approach in the development of the PASS system.
Related work
Data-to-text systems, systems that "generate texts from non-linguistic data, such as sensor data and event logs" (Reiter, 2007, p. 97) , have been around for a long time and still remain a popular topic for Natural Language Generation. Some of the datato-text language generation tasks that have been investigated recently include weather forecast generation (Belz and Kow, 2010; Angeli et al., 2010; Gkatzia et al., 2016a, among others) , medical reports (Gatt et al., 2009; Gkatzia et al., 2016b; Schneider et al., 2013, among others) , and financial reports (Nesterenko, 2016, among others) .
The domain of sports is also a domain that is investigated quite frequently. This domain is appealing because the content organization could be (partly) fixed for many sports. At the same time, the sports domain is complex enough that it gives rise to many challenges at almost every stage of the datato-text pipeline (Barzilay and Lapata, 2005) . Datato-text systems in the sports domain can be roughly divided into two categories. The first category is the commentary category. Systems in this category produce texts in a style that is similar to the live commentary that can be heard when watching a live sports event. This means that content selection and organization is relatively simple: most, if not all, observable events are covered and this is done in a chronological order. Examples of data-to-text systems that fall into this category are Tanaka-Ishii et al. (1998) , Chen and Mooney (2008) , and Konstas and Lapata (2012) , which all produce soccer reports.
The second, summary category could provide a bigger challenge for content selection and organization. These texts are more similar to texts that can be read in newspapers or websites after the sports event and should provide a report on the most interesting elements of the game. This means that content selection is more important and a chronological order is not necessarily used. Examples of systems in this category are Robin (1994), and McKeown et al. (1995) , which produced basketball reports, and Theune et al. (2001) , and Barzilay and Lapata (2005) , which produced reports on soccer matches.
The current system falls in the latter category. PASS is a data-to-text system that produces Dutch summaries of soccer matches and that uses a template-based approach. Template-based systems can generally be characterized by their slot-filler structure: texts with gaps that can be filled with information. while this approach is sometimes contrasted with "real" NLG, research has shown that template-based approaches generally result in texts of relatively high quality (van Deemter et al., 2005) , that are generated relatively quickly (Sanby et al., 2016) .
The current project is in line with the ongoing concerns about replication in science in general. However, it is important to stress that PASS is a reimplementation of GoalGetter, not a replication. We aimed to make PASS generate soccer reports somewhat similar to those generated by GoalGetter, but we did not use any of the source code of GoalGetter. Instead, we have built a new system from the ground up, using the description and results of GoalGetter as inspiration, while simultaneously adding new techniques to emphasize the variety of the system's output.
In the last few years, people have become increasingly interested in replicating published research (Ioannidis, 2005; Nosek et al., 2015; Mieskes, 2017, among others) . However, in order to replicate previous studies in this field, reimplementation of previous systems is often necessary. Many older systems such as GoalGetter have become abandonware. They are not (any longer) publicly available, their code is obsolete, and sometimes have never been properly evaluated. Reimplementation is required for these older systems before they can be replicated. Therefore, our goal was to develop a system according to modern standards that produces output that is similar to GoalGetter. Furthermore, we have made our implementation publicly available 3 , and have performed a human-based evaluation of the system. This makes it possible for others to attempt replication of the current study. Total shots, shots on target, completed passes, passing accuracy, possession, corners, offsides, fouls, total passes, short passes, long passes, forward/left/right/back passes, percentage of forward passes, blocked shots, shots on the left/right/centre of the goal, percentage of shots outside the 18-yard box, total crosses, successful crosses, crosses accuracy, crosses inside/outside 18-yard box, left crosses, right crosses, total attempted take-ons, successful take-ons, successful left/right/centre/total take-ons in the final third of the match, blocks, interceptions, clearances, recoveries, total tackles, successful tackles, tackle accuracy 3 Data collection
Gathering the data
GoalGetter scraped data from Teletext: a system that broadcasts textual data to television and Internet. While this system still exists, the amount of data available on Teletext is limited, is not stored, and many sources nowadays offer more data. Therefore, an application was built to automatically scrape soccer match data from Goal.com 4 , and store this data in XML-format. Similarly to Teletext, Goal.com contains information about teams that played, final score, goal scorers, referee, attendees and players that were given a yellow or red card. However, Goal.com keeps track of a sizable amount of data in addition to this, such as the players that participated in the game, score predictions, the results of previous match-ups between the teams and a sizable amount of detailed statistical information; cf. Table 1. While most of this Goal.com-specific data has not been used in the current version of PASS, the availability of this information makes it relatively easy to use this data in future versions.
Designing the templates
With PASS, an attempt was made to produce reports where the tone of voice is emotional, while the report still appears to be relatively professional.
The language in the templates therefore needed to be close to what could be encountered in humanwritten soccer reports. To achieve this, the templates were derived from sentences in the MeMo FC corpus (Braun et al., 2016) . The MeMo FC corpus contains match reports copied directly from the websites of the soccer clubs that participated in the match. These reports are intended for the supporters of their respective club and often contain an emotional tone. These characteristics made the corpus particularly suitable for PASS. Three steps were undertaken to convert reports in the MeMo FC corpus to templates. The first step was to manually label a sample of reports in the corpus: for each sentence in the sample, we examined what event it described. This first step was done to cluster sentences that described similar events and to get a general idea which categories could be distinguished. Separate databases were made for reports that described a win, a tie or a loss for the team of the website it originates from. The template categories were the same for all these databases, but the templates were different. After the first step followed a reduction step: for every extracted category and sentence we judged if there was Goal.com-data available for the information it conveyed and if the information would have been present in GoalGetter. This led to a reduction of roughly half of the categories and sentences; cf. Table 2 . This means that a sizable portion of the content found in most humanwritten reports is not conveyed in the reports generated by PASS. However, the most crucial information about a match was still present after the second step. In the last step, the sentences were converted to templates. This means that the parts in the sentence containing specific information on a match were replaced by empty gaps and information about which type of data should be used to fill in the gap. Sentences were rephrased if this was necessary to make the template applicable to multiple soccer matches. However, these changes were kept to a minimum in order to stay as close to the source material as possible. The templates used for PASS are somewhat different from the templates used in GoalGetter. GoalGetter contains less categories and templates, but Theune et al. (2001) ensured variation in the text by using 'syntactic templates'. They made a syntactic structure for each template, so that small changes could automatically be made to the original template if the circumstances required these changes. For instance, the template changed from (1) to (2) if the second goal of a player had to be described.
(1)
"<goal scorer> scored a goal"
(2) "<goal scorer> scored his second goal"
We did not add a syntactic system to the templates, but stored templates such as (1) and (2) as separate categories. PASS, contains a larger amount of categories and templates per category, compared to GoalGetter. This makes PASS produce a similar, if not greater amount of variation in the generated reports.
Content selection and document structure
We used a sample of articles from the MeMo FC corpus to get a feeling for the document structure used in human-written soccer reports. We found that a roughly similar document structure like the one in GoalGetter reports is often used for human-written soccer reports. This means that, a four-part division of a soccer report can often be found in humanwritten reports. These four parts are:
Title Usually the result (win/tie/loss) and the final score of the match.
Introduction A match preview and the most important results of the match. For example, information about the opponent, expectations about the match difficulty, previous results and current ranking, did the team win/tie/lose, and the final score. Game course A chronological report on the most important events of a match, usually linked together with the subjective evaluations of the writer. For example, a report on the goals, biggest scoring chances, most noteworthy fouls, and which team plays better.
Debriefing The consequences of the match and general information about future matches. For example, information on bookings and suspensions, rankings after the match, date of the next match.
Not all commonly found types of information in the MeMo FC corpus were used in PASS reports, since not all information was adequately represented in the Goal.com-data and to make the output of PASS more similar to GoalGetter. This means that the introduction-part only expresses win/tie/loss information and the final score. The game coursepart focuses on goals and missed penalties, and the debriefing-part merely displays information on bookings. Every part was represented in a separate paragraph.
PASS system
In this section, we will describe the process PASS takes to go from data to text. The system uses handwritten rules and templates to achieve this goal and produces short reports on a soccer match personalized for each team that played, like the ones in Table 3 .
Algorithm
While PASS is similar to GoalGetter in terms of output, the method to achieve this output is different (Theune et al., 2001 , for a description of GoalGetter's architecture). The biggest difference is that a modular approach was used in the design of PASS.
By using a modular design, it is easy to make adjustments, improvements and extensions. This means that the modules shown in Figure 1 can easily by replaced by other modules.
PASS starts with the module that governs the generation of the title and introduction. The order in which the topics for this part are reported on is fixed for the current version of the system: title, win/tie/loss information and the final score. The governing module will walk through every topic in a stepwise order and interact with all the other modules necessary to generate the text for the introduction-part. We will give an overview of these other modules that it uses for each step.
First, when the governing module starts with a new step, a unused_topic will become a current_topic. Then, the lookup module is activated that opens the template database and retrieves all the template categories and corresponding templates that could be used for the current_topic. Part of these template categories can only be used if certain conditions are met, while there is also a generalpurpose category containing templates that can be used in every situation.
After a collection has been found of all the template categories corresponding to current_topic, the ruleset module is activated. This module checks for each template category if the conditions to use said category have been matched. If this is the case, the ruleset module will return True to the governing module. If not, it will return False. If the governing module receives True for a template category, it will add the templates from the category to a list of the possible_templates.
If every category has been checked by the ruleset module, the template selection module will select a template from the possible_templates list in a weighted random fashion. We observed in the MeMo FC corpus that if the right conditions are met, human writers tend to prefer language describing details that apply specifically to the situation, as is shown in (3), rather than language that can be used in every situation, as is shown in (4). (3) "Joachim Andersen made the equalizer directly after the opening goal" (4) "Joachim Andersen scored the 1-1" Therefore, the more conditions were required to be true, the higher the weight we assigned to the template when selecting a template. This increased the chance that a template was selected that was more tailored to the situation at hand, although general-purpose templates still had a decent chance to be selected.
When one template has been selected to convey the current_topic, the empty slots in the template need to be filled with the right kind of information. This is done by the template filler module.
Every empty slot had been given a tag in the template database (e.g. <stadium>, <referee>, <atten-dees>). The template filler module uses these tags to find the corresponding piece of information in the match data, then fills the empty slot with this data and returns the filled-in template to the governing module.
The game course and the debriefing were both generated in a largely similar way. With one exception: unlike the introduction, these parts had no fixed order. The topics for the game course and debriefing depended on the match events. For example, a 1-0 result with a missed penalty requires two topics to be reported on in the game course, while a 6-4 result and no missed penalties means ten topics (every goal) in the game course. This meant that an extra module was added, the topic collection module. This module extracted the topics from the match data and gave them the right order. Af-ter the topics were collected and ordered, the exact same modules were used as for the introduction.
After every governing module has produced text for their respective parts, they activate the text collection module. This module simply had the task of taking the text for every part and combine them in the right order.
While the system produced reasonable output with the described modules, three more modules were added to increase the variety within and between reports. The information variety module ensured that certain types of information in the report would not be repeated. Before the information variety module, certain constructions such as the following could exist: (5) "Ajax obtained the victory before the eyes of 16,673 attendees. 16,673 attendees saw the match against AZ end with a 0-3 score."
Reporting on the attendee information a second time would be redundant in this context. The information variety checks the finished report to see if templates are used with redundant information. If this is the case, the module interacts with the template selection and template filler modules to get an alternative template for the template with redundant information. The information variety module keeps going through the finished report until it cannot find any more redundant information. Like repetition of information, repetition of references can also have a negative impact on the text quality of the report. This can be observed in the following example: (6) "Ajax obtained the victory before the eyes of 16,673 attendees. Ajax beat AZ with 0-3."
The reference variety module crawls through the text to spot the same referent in two subsequent sentences. If the module is able to find this, it will use a different form to address the referent in the second sentence (e.g. Ajax becomes the club of manager Peter Bosz). General-purpose templates have been designed to refer to a person or a soccer team. These templates are picked randomly and the empty slots are then filled in with the template selection and template filler modules, respectively. While this module works for the current version of PASS, it is possible that the module is too simple for longer, more complicated reports. Therefore, this module will probably be replaced by a probabilistic module as is seen in Ferreira et al. (2016) in future versions of PASS. Finally, we wanted to demonstrate the variety in outcomes PASS can generate. Therefore, the between-text variety module was implemented. This module keeps track of the templates that were used when generating a soccer report. When generating a new report, this module interacts with the template selection module, deleting all templates from the possible_templates list if they had been used in the previous soccer report. This ensures that every generated report is completely different from the previous one, thus increasing overall variety.
Evaluation
We conducted a human-based evaluation to measure the text quality of PASS. For the purpose of the evaluation, a sample was taken of 10 soccer matches played in the Dutch second league in the 2015/2016 season. This means that a total of 20 reports (2 per soccer match) were evaluated by participants. Each participant got to see all 20 reports.
20 Dutch students (13 male, average age 20.6 years) participated in the evaluation. For every match, these participants were asked to answer five questions. The first question was a multiple choice question and served as a manipulation check: 'For fans of which team was the report written: the intended team/the other team'. This question was asked since one of the main functions of PASS is the generation of reports targeted towards fans of each team. After the manipulation check, participants were asked to rate the clarity and fluency of the reports. Clarity refers to how clear and understandable the report is, and was measured using two seven-point Likert-scale questions ('The message of this text is completely clear to me', 'While reading, I immediately understood the text'). Fluency refers to how fluent and easy to read the report is and was also measured using two seven-point Likert-scale questions ('This text is written in proper Dutch', 'This text is easily readable').
An analysis of the manipulation check results showed that people were able to correctly tell to-wards fans of which team the text was tailored in 91% of all cases. A chi-square test also showed a significant correlation between the intended and perceived tailoring towards fans of the clubs (χ 2 (1) = 233.33, p < .001). Furthermore, the results showed that participants were overall positive in regards to the clarity and fluency of the reports. The average scores of clarity (M = 5.64, SD = 0.88) and fluency (M = 5.36, SD = 0.79) were well above the neutral score of 4.
Discussion
We have presented a data-to-text system, PASS, that converts data of a soccer match to a textual soccer report. This system was a partial reimplementation of GoalGetter (Theune et al., 2001 ). Like GoalGetter, a template and rule-based approach was used to design PASS, but there were also several differences between GoalGetter and PASS. For instance, the data source was changed from Teletext to Goal.com, which provided us with more data. The templates were also constructed in a different fashion. Theune et al. (2001) used syntactically enriched templates, which made a template applicable for several conditions so that more variety in the reports was achieved. PASS uses regular templates, but a corpus-driven approach made it possible to produce a sizable amount of templates and categories, which positively impacted the variety of the PASS reports. However, the biggest change was the implementation of text personalization. GoalGetter generated one 'neutral' report, while PASS generated two reports: one for fans of each club that participated in the match. Personalization was achieved through the use of more 'biased' emotional language as was found in the MeMo FC corpus (Braun et al., 2016) . Human-based evaluation showed that this manipulation of the bias in the text was successful. In 91% of all cases, people were able to perceive the tailoring in the intended way. Furthermore, the human-based evaluation showed a positive perception of the text quality in regards to clarity, as well as fluency.
Future work
While GoalGetter was the end result of the research project, the current version of PASS is a first version that will be expanded upon in future research. A simple way of expansion would be to use more template categories and templates and to include more of the available Goal.com information in the reports. This is a feasible way to potentially increase the text quality. Additionally, the current version of PASS produces language that could be seen as evaluative (e.g. 'the well deserved equalizer', 'lucky goals'). This evaluative content is currently not backed up by objective data, but can be seen as the subjective view in favor of one side. An interesting future topic would be to explore the usage of these evaluative remarks in connection with statistical data.
Another way of expansion that we are currently investigating is to convert the rule-based content selection and surface realization to a trainable approach. Like most of the template-based data-totext systems, a sizable amount of manual work was necessary to build PASS. All the templates and rules were written by hand with the specific goal to produce reports for the domain of soccer. This means that the current PASS system cannot easily be adapted to produce reports for other domains. One way of solving this problem would be to build a module that could produce and apply templates with a minimal amount of supervision. Trainable approaches to content selection have been tried previously (Gkatzia, 2016 , for an overview). However, most of these approaches only attempt to extract sentences that are aligned with the data. We would also want these sentences to automatically be converted to usable templates, and that these templates could subsequently be applied to produce reports with a minimal amount of rules. To our knowledge, this is a relatively unexplored area of research. The rare study (Kondadadi et al., 2013) that does try to execute all these steps, attempts to produce reports where the topics are always fixed. However, for many domains such as soccer this approach would be problematic, since the topics for these domains could differ greatly as many different events could have taken place. These, and other ideas, are easily explorable with the base that is the current PASS system. The modular design of the system makes all kinds of expansions easily achievable.
